
^tumorous department
There Wat a Reason..At a dinnei

party in Washington, the conversatioi
turned to old time costumes and thi»
little story was told by Mrs. Leigh C
Palmer, wife of Lieutenant Commandei
Palmer, of the navy, says the PhiladelphiaTelegraph.
One afternoon Mrs. Jones paid t

visit to her friend, Mrs. Smith, in t

distant part of the town, and on hei
return she proceeded to impart t<
Husband Jones the more important
incidents of her call.
"And there is another, Hiram/' re-

marked the good woman, as the recitalflowed on. "I don't believe tlu
Smiths are as religious as they used
to be."
"They ain't?" responded Hiram

with a surprised expression. "Whal
makes ye think that?"

"Well, it's just this way," returned
Mrs. Jones. "For more than 25 years
that big Bible of theirs was on the
center table in the parlor, and now

it has disappeared."
"That ain't because of their religion,

Mary," smiled Husband Jones. "That's
because of the ages that's wrote in it.
Them Smith girls is getting pretty
well along."

A Hearty Meal.."When I was a littlegirl," says a friend of the Youth's
Companion, "I had the honor of being
introduced to Mark Twain. It was

Just before Thanksgiving, and I very

proudly told him that I was going to

spend the holidays with my aunt in
New York.

" 'Really,' he drawled, with the most
flattering show of interest. 'Well, I
hope you will feel, after dinner, Just
as I did when I went there to a banqueta few months ago.'
"Of course^ I instantly demanded to

know, 'How was that?'
" 'Very thankful,' answered Mr.

Clements, with preternatural solemnity.'Very, very thankful because I still
had one article of apparel that wasn't
too tight a fit for comfort.'
"'Oh, I know,* I guessed eagerly;

'your shoes!' But the humorist shook
his head.

" 'No, no,' he corrected, with gentle
sadness, 'my umbrella!"'

Inconsiderate..Dr. Gordon, of the
old South church, Boston, probably has
as large a circle of admirers as any
minister in that city. He always
preaches to large congregations, who
are attracted not only by his personality,but by his intellectual and sometimeshumorous sermons.
One Sunday he made sanctimonious,

psalm-singing, professed Christians
who have no real religion in their
make-up a target for his wit. A little
boy who heard him, remarked after he
returned home:
"Mother, I shouldn't have thought

Doctor Gordon would have spoken
that way about Christians this morning.There might have been some of
them in the church."

A Long Trip..He was a college professor,who was greatly beloved becauseof his kind heart, but who had
the not uncommon scholastic failing
of absentmindedness. One day his
married niece favored him for a long
time with loud praise of her first born.
When at last she paused for breath,
the professor felt that he must say
something.
"Can the little fellow walk?" he asked,with every appearance of interest.
"Walk!" cried the mother indignantly;"why, he's been walking now for

five months!"
"Dear me!" exclaimed the professor,again relapsing into abstraction.

"What a long way he must have gone!"

No Precedent..Mrs. Lewis made it
a practice every night just before bedtimeto read some verses from the Bible
to her little ones. 4mong those verses

which she particularly endeavored to

impress on their young minds was,
"Whosoever smiteth thee on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also."
The following morning Jack came intothe house sobbing bitterly.
"Why, what's the matter?" anxiouslyqueried the mother.
"Sister hit me."
"Have you forgotten about turning

the other cheek?"
"N-n-no, boo-hoo!" wailed Jack,

"but I couldn't. She hit me in the middle."
Advantage of Borrowing..Some

time since a little girl who lived in a

rural community, appeared at the back
door of a neighbor's house with a small
basket in her hand, according to the
Christian Endeavor World.

"Mrs. Smith," said she, as the
neighbor answered her timid knock,
"mother wants to know if you won't
please lend her a dozen eggs. She
wants to put them under a hen."
"Put them under a hen?" was the

wondering rejoinder of the neighbor.
"I didn't know that you had a hen!"
"We haven't," was the frank rejoinderof the little girl. "We are goingto borrow the hen from Mrs.

Brown."

Had Her Doubts..A worthy vicaj
in a rural parish had waxed eloquent
in the interest of foreign missions
one Sunday, and was surprised on enteringthe village shop during the week
to be greeted with marked coldness by
the old dame who kept it.
On asking the cause, the good womanproduced a half-crown from a

drawer, and throwing it down before
him, said: "I marked that coin and
put it in the plate last Sunday, and
Kama J to Konb {n mv fihnn I knowpd

well them poor Africans never got
that money."

Overcharged..In a western town
the attorney for the gas company was

making a popular address.
"Think of the good the gas company

has done!" he cried. "If I were permitteda pun, I would say, in the words
of the immortal poet, "Honor the Light
Brigade!"
Whereupon a shrill voice came front

the rear, "Oh, what a charge they
made."

Better by Far..It was in a country
town and the traveling company wat

playing "Richard HI." The perrorm
ance seemed to drag terribly and tht
audience became very tired.
"A horse, a horse; my kingdom for £

horse!" roared the actor.
"If ye quit now, ye'U be able t<

ketch the ten-thutty trolley," shoutec
a tired voice.

A Queer Critter.."Oee, whiz, mj
dear, here's an awful big spider."

"Oeorge, you have been drinking
those horrid cocktails again. That ii

my new Easter hat.".l^>uisville CoU'
rier-Journal.

Jjdiscrltancous grading.
THE KRONPRINZ WILHELM

A Second German Raider Slip* into
Newport News.

The German converted cruiser
Kronprinz Wilhelm, another of those
elusive raiders of commerce in the
south seas, slipped into .Newport News,
Va., last Sunday, and asked for fuel
and provisions. Many times reported
destroyed, the former North German
Gloyd liner eluded the warships for
eignt months while she sent merchantmento the bottom and her otflctrssay she was forced to steal her
way through a tleet of four allied
cruisers otf this coast in order to
reach this refuge. "We got in without
being seen by the enemy and we can
wot nut the same wav." declared her
commander, Lieut. Capt. Paul Thierfelder,tormer navigating orticer of
the German cruiser Karlsrhue. When

t she anchored off Old Point the Wilhelmhad less than 25 tons of coal and
scant provisions for the crew of 500
men and 61 prisoners from British
merchant ships sunk in the South Atilantic. The drab painted 15,000-ton
cruiser came with a record of 15 merchantships captured, 14 of them sunk,
nine British, four French and one
Norwegian. The British ship Chaseihill, captured,- was allowed to proceed
taking to shore more than 300 prisonersfrom previous raids. The value of
these ships and their cargoes, officers
of the Wilhelm tonight estimated at
37,000,000. Since she slipped out of
New York harbor August 3, last, as
German merchant and passenger sailior, the Wilhelm never touched land,
and took 960 passengers from various
vessels destroyed. Most of these were
sent to South American ports, on Germanships which met the raider in
response to wireless calls. The 61
now on board who will be landed here
tomorrow are British sailors taken
from the steamships Tamar, destroyed
March 25 last, and Coleby, destroyed
March 27 last.
The second of the raiders brought

as thrilling a story as did her predecessor,the Eitel Friedrich, writes an

Associated Press correpondeni under
date of Sunday. Her record of destruction,however, was accomplished
with only four guns, two taken from
the German cruiser Karlsrhue and
two captured from the British merchantsteamer Lacorentina, sunk October7, 1914. The most connected
story of the voyage from New York,
255 days in all, during which the ship
never touched land, was told tonight
by Over Lieut. Alb Warneke, the first
officer.
"We left New York August 3," said

Lieut. Warneke. "Three days out, off
the Bermudas, we met the German
cruiser Karlsrhue. We took from her
two 3-inch guns, which we mounted.
Lieut. Capt. Thierfelder, navigating
officer of the Karlsrhue, took com.^An«< oHin Wp aIao took 17
111 Ctrl I U VI VU4 t. » .

of the Karlsrhue's Junior officers and
men. We made for the South Atlanticand the first ship we encountered
was the British steamer Indian Prince
which we sunk September 4, 1914. I
want to say that Sir Edward Grey,
the British premier, has been kind to
us and that if Great Britain had been
organized as well as we were to patrol
the South Atlantic we never could
have remained alive these many
months. Sir Edward Grey sent us.

those two big guns on our afterdeck.
He sent them to us on the British
Lacorentina. The Lacorentina could
not use her guns because she did not
have any ammunition. After we took
the guns and what of her cargo we

wanted, we put some bombs into her
and down she went.
"Some of the merchant ships we

sunk with our own guns, some we

blew up with bombs and in some cases
we were compelled to ram the ships.
"We took on board from enemy's

ships during our voyage more than
20,000 tons of coal.
"We made the uniforms for all our

crew from cloth which we captured
from the French steamship Guadaloupe,but could only find this greyblueand so you see we are strange
look ig German sallormen today.
From the Guadaloupe we also got
shoes, leather and thousands of dollarsworth of things which were on

their way for the French army."
JLieut. Warneke was asked if the

Kronprinz Wilhelm had not hoped to
get help from ahe German steamer
Odenwald which was held up by the
United States at San Juan, P. R., severalweeks ago. He made no direct
reply to the question, but declared
that the action on the part of the
United States in denying clearance to
the Odenwald was "the worst thing
America had done."
"Why did you Americans not give

clearance to the Odenwald?" he asked."We heard all about it by our
wireless. We did not need any newspapers.We had good wireless apparatusaboard all the time. The denialof clearance to the Odenwald
was the only Dad thing America has
done. You simply held that ship up
in Puerto Rico until the British could
come and try to catch up."

Lieut. Warneke said that most of
the 1,000 saiiors and passengers taken
were sent from time to time by Germanships to Buenos Ayres, Rio de
Janeiro, Pernambuco and Santos.
Three hundred and sixty from the
French steamer Gualdaloupe were
sent ashore at Pernambuco.

Several weeks ago, the officer said,
the Prinz Wilhelm was getting short
of coal and supplies and some of her
crew and prisoners were afflicted with
beri-beri, caused by lack of vegetable
food. It was hoped to get supplies
from the German ship Macedonia,
which was reported to have escaped
from Las Palmas. This vessel, they
learned, however, had been captured
by British ships. This hope gone,
they steamed north and were in touch
with events transpiring regarding the
Prinz Eitel Frederich.

It was reported tonight that the
Wilhelm's original destination was
New York, but that warnings were

given not to attempt to make that
port. Although officers would not admitit, the Wilhelm is declared to
have been waiting far out in the
ocean off this port until the Eitel
Friedrich was interned. As soon as
this news reached her, she was orderedto creep in through the allied
ships off the Virginia coast. Allied
ships were said to be off this coast
last night. The signals from four of
them were plainly heard, he declared.
A member of the crew of the Prinz

Wilhelm, who formerly was in the
United States navy, declared the ship
witnessed an encounter between the
Karlsruhe and the Uritish cruiser
Bristol. "When off the Bermudas,"
he said, "the British cruisers Bristol,
Suffolk and Berwick came up and
we were forced to run. While the
Karlsruhe was engaging the Bristol,
we were steaming straight away. We
never heard from the Karlsruhe after

> that except once. Our last message
from her told us that the Bristol had
been damaged and was making for
some port for repairs. The message
said the Karlsruhe had been only

; slightly damaged and that no one had
been killed.
"On November 21, we sank the

French steamer Inne de Bretagne.
, On December 12, just as our coal
j supply again was running short we

to; k possession of the British steamer
Fellevue with 4,000 tons of coal. Our

' next prize was the French steamer
Mont .Angel. She was empty and after

, transferring her crew to our ship we

sent here to the bottom. On Decem^ber 2X we captured the British
steamer Hemisphere and from her

I secured 3,000 tons of coal."
f "Our next capture was the British
steamer Potaro, which we sent down
on January i0. This vessel was in
ballast. On January 14 we came up
on the British steamer Highland
Brae. In addition to a crew of 91,

J this steamer had aboard 51 passen
gers. We took what we wanted from

» her transferred crew ind passengers
Vw* Vlfil luJ ».» oml cant »hti

to the bottom. On the same day we
1 overhauled the Pritish sailing ship

Wilfred M. She was loaded with
, fish and potatoes and from her we
, secured many provisions.

"The Norwegian sailing ship Samantha,the only neutral ship we

sank, was overhauled on February .'1.
r This ship, we were told, had on board

a cargo of wheat consigned to the
British army and navy and we seat

t her down because she was carrying
3 contraband of war. On February 22
we captured the British steamer
t'hasehill. and after taking coal and
provisions from her we put some 400

or 500 prisoners on her and told her
captain to take them to the nearest
port. We left her food and coal
enough to make port and before puttingthe prisoners aboard fitted up
sleeping .iccommoc'&tlons for them.
She was a freight steamer but we
made a regular passenger liner out
of her.

"While we were transferring coal
the Guadaloupe with 150 men and officersand 140 passengers came up and
we took here in charge. These passengerswere also placed aboard the
Chasehill and, after taking what we
wanted from the Frenchman, we sent
her down by opening her sea cocks.
"We did not sight any more ships

until March 34 when the Royal Mail
line steamer Tamar bound from Santosto Havre was overhauled off the
Brazilian coast We took off the 33
officers and men and sent the ship to
the bottom. Four days later we capturedthe steamer Coleby which was
bound from Roasiarl to St Vincent.

tho la of nnmwl Iwn
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shipswe now have aboard here."
Describing the dash of the Wilhelm

into Hampton Roads, the officer said:
"After we had arrived olt the Virginiacapes, a little to the north, I

think, we turned due west and put on

all possible steam. We started about
17 o'clock Saturday evening. From
that time until 4 o'clock this morningwe ploughed the sea at a rate
variously estimated from 23 to 25
knots. All lights were out and it was

an anxious time for us. All hands
were on deck and the crew at the
guns. We had notice of the internmentcf the Prinz Eitel and we Judgedthat the enemy's ships off the
capes might not be so vigilant. We
steamed south, but as we got nearer
the wireless told us that they were
still in this vicinity."

THE WANDERING FOLK

Gypsies of Europe Number Nearly
900,000 Souls.

"Europe has still today one utterly
peaceful people, a people peaceful in
action, in intent, and of peaceful contemplation,"says a bulletin just issued
by the National Geographic society at
Washington. "According to press dispatches,this race is the only such race,
but, then, it is one of the most peculiarpeople in the world's history.the
gypsies.
"Entering into the life of all nations

under the sun, yet a part of no single
one; mingling themselves within the
highest civilizations, yet unlettered;
pilgrims upon an eternal wander path,
yet forever true to the ties of racial
blood and to customs whose origin and
significance have been fully forgotten,
the gypsies is the most mysterious of
all the strange elements of folkdom.
"Whence they came has never been

settled to a certainty. All manner of
fables have been spun to explain their
origin. Since they first appeared upon
the stage of Europe in the Middle
Ages, they have been identified with
the Lost Tribes of Israel, the 'mixed
multitude' that followed Moses out of
Egypt, the Canannites, the Amorites,
the Saracens and the Egyptians. Some
have held them to be the Children of
Cain, and others have decided that
they were the children of the WanderingJew and inheritors of the restless
curse of their father.
"The gypsies, themselves, have neverprofessed to know who they were or

where they came from, but they have
shown great readiness to accept the
conclusions on this subject of the peopleamong whom they lived. It was

not until the growth of comparative
philology and the chance investigation
of the gypsies' tongue in the beginningof the last century, that scientists
concluded the gypsies to be a wanderinglow-caste tribe from northern India.Their language nearly resembles
Sanscrit, the foundation tongue of all
our western languages which has held
itself purest in Indian sources.
"This language they have wonderfullypreserved in the face of overmasteringcultures and enternal wandering.

This has not been accomplished by a

literature or by a close corporation.
The gypsies have no literature, and
their language is an unwritten one,
while thoy, themselves, are scattered
in small bands over the whole face of
the earth, scattered even more widely
than the Jfew. The gypsy calls himself'rom,' meaning man, 'the man' of
all men. His wife is 'romni;' his folk
life is 'romnipen,' and his language is
'romanl.' Everyone not of his race

come under the generic term of 'gentile.'
"Gypsy-folk present the strangest

problems known to philology and ethnography.An elementary, nomadic folk
persisting for centuries in the midst of
complex civilization, they have retainedtheir physical characteristics,
their tribal rules and customs reminiscentof their far-distant extraEuropeanpast, their highly inflected
language, and their thousand years of
fever for roving. They are absolutely
singular and without close parallel
among the peoples of earth.
"Gypsy religion and gypsy aspirationmay be summed up in two lines

from the works of the German poet,
Goethe:

'To give room for wandering is it.
That the world was made so wide.'

This folk entered Europe by way of
Constantinople In the 12th century,
and overflowed Into the northern
Balkans, Hungary, central and westernEurope, England, and, thence to
North and South America. The Englishcalled them Egyptians, after their
supposed origin, whence the name

'gypsy.' They reached Germany in
about 1417 and England about lf>00.
At first they were treated kindly by
the western nations, but their strangeness,their unconventionality, their
light-fingered ways, their proneness
for fortune-telling, necromancy, black
magic, and their unwillingness for
work in all forms, soon called down
upon them bitter persecution in Germany,England, France and the Netherlands.In the Balkans, Russia
Hungary and Poland .they were well
treated, and they are found in these
countries in great numbers today. It
is estimated that Europe has more than
900,000 gypsies."

The Scandal Monger.
"So strong, so swift, the monster

there's no gagging.
Cut off Scandal's head, still the tongue

is wagging."
How many times have all of us had

occasion to realize the truth of Garrick'sunique rhyme. The cause of
gossip may be abated, but once a
scandal has started, like a prairie fire,
there's no stopping it.
The subject is of pertinent interest

Because or a very recent atratr in tnis
city. A shooting scrape in an office
building is explained on the ground
that trouble between the two men
was engendered by idle, if not malicious,gossip.
How easy it all starts.the mere

raising of the eyebrows is sufficient.
The next man shrugs his shoulders,
and the third gives vent to some exclamation.Finally, it is a matter of
gossip, then downright scandal, and
in the end a woman's good name is
blackened, a man's reputation ruined,
or the standing of a business house
menaced.

"Tale-hearers are as bad as talemakers,"said Sheridan, but modern
opinion is that they are a great deal
worse. When one has only laid the
foundation for a fire, the other fans
it into a conflagration.
A scandal monger should be despisedof all men and women..Macon

News.

HAPPENINGS IN THE 8TATE

Items of Interest From All Sections of
South Carolina.

T. E. Mulloy was on Tuesday, electedmayor of Chesterfield.
There are fifteen applicants for the

position of postmaster at Orangeburg.
J. W. R. Peay, a prominent citizen

of Chester, died Thursday night, aged
59 years.

Burglars entered several stores in
Elloree, Orangeburg county, last Wednesdaynight and stole goods valued
at several hundred dollars.

D. Hinton and Jim Johnson, white
boys, have been arrested and lodged In
jail at Greenwood, charged with the
murder of J. C. Whitman, in that town
several months ago.

The Chrlstain Workers' league of
Ktmrtanhnrc la Mrpiilntlnr a. netltinn

for aii election on the question of re-

moving ail screens from pool' room

doors in that city.
Rural policemen of Greenwood have

received orders to rigidly enforce the
law against the selling of cigarettes to
miners. The state law prohibits the
sale of cigarettes to persons under 18
years of age.
Hundreds of children attended the

Field Day exercises at Wlnnsboro,
Fairfield county, Friday. The principal
speaker of the occasion was John L.
McLaurin, state warehouse commissioner.
A. E. Davis, one of the most prominentand influential of Fairfield countyfarmers, died In Chicago Friday,

where he was taking treatment. He
was 65 years of age, and is survived
by his widow and several children.
Tom Ollis, a former member of the

Hampton Guards, the militia company,
of Spartanburg, is under arrest, chargedwith the theft of two Springfield
rilles, several uniforms and other
property of the military organization.

E. M. Penny, for eleven years past,
agent of the Southern railway at
Pacolet, committed suicide Friday
night, by shooting himself in the head
with a revolver. Worry over financial
troubles is said to have been the cause '

of his act. I
W. J. Norris, a night watchman,

discovered the dead body of a negro '

nn a v*ai1w~ia/) t ra r» Lr ri oa r fHo tnwn r\f

Wedgefleld, Thursday night. The ne- <
gro's wife and his wife's sister have ]
been arrested and charged with the i
murder.
The office of code commissioner, <

made vacant by the death of Marshall i
P. DeBruhl last week, will remain <
vacant until the next session of the (
general assembly. The law does not i
provide for the appointment of a code i
commissioner by the governor. The
position pays <400 per year.
The supreme court has affirmed the

verdict of a lower court in Charleston
county, which gave Mrs. Kate Fitzgeralda verdict of <20,000 against the
J. I. Case Threshing Machine company,for the death of her husband,
who was run down by an automobile
of the Case company In Charleston,
some time ago.

J. F. Leigton of San Francisco, Cai.,
and E. D. Davis of Chicago, 111., were
arrested at Marion, N. C., last week
on suspicion of being the parties who
cracked the postoffice safes at Honea
Path and Williamston last week. The
men who had registered at a Marlon
hotel, were driving an automobile bearinga Florida license number.
The Furman & Yemassee Railroad

company has been commissioned by
the secretary of state. The road will
be constructed from Furman in Hamptoncounty, to Yemassee in Beaufort
county, a distance of twenty miles. The
road is calculated to prove a stimulus
to the timber business in the lower
section of the state.

John W. Gregory of Union, has declinedthe position of state agent in
the internal revenue service. The positionpays a salary of <3,000 a year.
Learning that the holder of the positionshould be an expert accountant,
Mr. Gregory informed Congressman
Johnson and Senator Tillman, by
whom he was tendered the position,
that he could not conscientiously acceptthe position.
Governor Manning has asked the

clerk of court of Spartanburg for the
record of the case of Allender Gosnell,
who is serving a sentence of twentyfiveyears in the penitentiary for
burning the home of J. Walter Gibson, '

in which fire four daughters of Mr.
Gibson were burned to death. Gosnell,
whose home is at Campobello, Spartanburgcounty, was convicted in 1913.
He is said to be suffering with pellagra,and the governor will be asked to
exercise clemency in the case on accountof the convict's health.

According to information received
by the Federal department of agriculture,no material damage has been sufferedby the peach crop in most sectionsof South Carolina, Georgia and
Alabama since the freeze of March 22.
In the March freeze, from 50 to 60 per
cent of the crop was reported killed in

the three states. A crop of 100 per
cent was reported from these districts,
where there was no frost damage:
Cornelia, Adairsville, Woodbury, Thomaston,Warm Springs and Thomasville,Ga. Reports from districts that
suffered from the freeze show 40 to 50
per cent of the crop at Leesville, Monettaand Batesburg, S. C.

Dillon Herald, Thursday: Miss Agnes
Farmer, 18 years of age, was forced
to act second for two young men
friends Saturday, who fought a duel
on the highway. Harvey Hurt, aged
23, had Miss Farmer in a buggy on
their way home in the country. He
met Ira Scott, aged 24, coming to
town on a load of cotton. The men had
quarreled over an affair of no interest
to Miss Farmer. When they met in
the road the row was resumed. The
girl pleaded for peace, but the men
wanted to fight. She stood up in the
buggy and told Hurt to fight for his
life. The men stepped off twenty feet
and opened fire. During the duel Miss
Farmer would call to Hurt to be
cool, aim straight and fire quick. Each
was wounded three times. Hurt was
hit twice in the left shoulder and once

in the neck. Scott was shot twice in
the left lung, and is seriously injured.
Another shot broke his right arm.

Jno. O. Robbins, a well known guard
at the state penitentiary and state
executioner, was mortally wounded
by Joel Green, a half wilted negro,
near Pinewood in Clarendon county,
Friday night. It seems that several
stores had been robbed at Pinewood
on Thursday night, and Guard Robbinshad been summoned to bring
blood hounds and endeavor to round
up the thieves. When the negro, Joel
Green, was approached he secured a

shotgun and made off into a swamp.
Robbins followed and the negro shot
him in the right hip joint. The injuredofficer was taken to a Columbia

hospital Friday night, where he died
of his injuries about 7 o'clock Saturdaynight. He was about 39 years
of age and was a native of Anderson
county. He had been connected with
the state penitentiary for about seven

years. Joel Green, the desperate
negro who shot the penitentiary guard
was killed in a swamp about midnight
Friday, where he had retreated. He
kept up the fight to his death. He
was armed with a single-barreled
Hiioiguii, twv pisium jiiiu u. mint*. v_jii

his breast was suspended an iron
plate about one quarter of an inch
thick, six inches wide and ten inches
long.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Item* of Interest Gathered From All
Around the World.

The German and Austro-Hungarian
armies are said to hold 21,204 square
miles of Russian territory, with a populationof 6,600,000.
A dispatch from Berlin says that on

April 1st, 812,808 prisoners of war were
held by Germany.10,176 officers and
802,633 men. Of these more than 500,900are Russians.
The German government on Friday

prohibited all exports from Germany to
Italy. Passenger trains arriving in
Switzerland, from Italy, are crowded
with German families.
At Letart, W. Va., Friday night, six

men.three brothers on a side.engagedin a fight with knives. One man on
sach side was killed. Two others are

reported fatally hurt.
The duPont Powder company of

Wilmington, Del., sometime ago raised
the pay of all workmen 20 per cent,
[t has announced a similar raise to
dl salaried employes.
The Pennsylvania railroad managers

lave made plans to establish a school,
the purpose of which is to teach its
employees to be polite and courteous
to the patrons of the road.
Fifty tons of canceled city bonds,

lating back to Civil war times and estimatedto total $100,000,000,000, were

iestroyed by the comptroller of New
Fork, Friday. It took twelve hours to
jurn the bonds.
The J. B. Greenhut company, a New

fork corporation with $12,000,000 outstandingsecurities, operating two big
lepartment stores on Sixth avenue,
Mew York city, has gone into bankniptcy.
During February and March the FederalEmployment Bureau of the departmentof labor and commerce in co-op?rationwith the agricultural and postjfflcedepartments, found employment

'or 1,245 persons. Most of the workers
ivent to farms.
Wyoming county, Pa., has been

placed In the "dry" column by the Judge
pf the county court turning down 23
implications for liquor licenses on the
grounds of "no necessity." There are

low eleven dry counties in Pennsylvaila.
A native attempted to shoot Hussein

fCemal, sultan of Egypt, at Cairo,
rhursday afternoon. The shot went
vlld and the would-be-assassin was

Immediately seized. Hussien Kemal
ivas raised to the Egyptian throne last
December.
A New York steel authority says that

there are about 30 American companies
working on a contract for the Russian
government that will total $80,000,000.
In a short time, he said, these compalieswill be turning out 90,000 shrapnel
jhells a day for the Russians.
State authorities at Washington, Pa.,

in Friday, poured 245 barrels of 40year-oldwhisky into the city sewers,

rhe liquor belonged to the estate of an

iccentric distiller and the Federal authoritieswould not permit the exetmtorsto either sell it or give it away.

Governor Willis of Ohio, has sent
letters to fourteen members of state
ipoards of commissioners requesting
their resignations. Most of them are

Democrats and the reason given for the
request was "that they are out of sympathywith the Republican administration."
Alfredo Gonzales, president of Costa

Rica, and members of his party, had
i narrow escape from drowning when
the presidential yacht was wrecked
In the Carribean sea a few days ago.
The president and his party had to
swim ashore through a heavy surf.

Anton Kuepferle, a naturalized
American citizen of German birth,
whose home is in Brooklyn, N. Y., is
under arrest in London, charged with
being a spy. The evidence against him
is said to be strong, and if convicted
be will be shot to death.

A group of Norwegian aviators,
scouring the Norway coast investigatingrumors that a German submarine
base was located in some sheltered spot
of these neutral waters, found several
Serman submarines behind the cliffs at
Bergen bay. The submarines were orderedto leave at once or interne.
A military expert of Rome, estimates

that the nations at war lost 5,950,000
men during the first eight months of
the war, and spent $8,100,000,000 during
the first six months. It is calculated
that nine or ten months more will exhaustthe reserves of men and that
Russia will suffer least from the exhaustion.
"Permanent improvement in businessconditions is reported by more

than 90 per cent of the eighty national
bank examiners," says a statement issuedFriday by Secretary McAdoo.
rne reports cover me entire unueu

States, and according to the treasury
officials reflect an upward trend to
business and constant improvement."
By a decision of the Massachusetts

supreme court the Denison Manufacturingcompany's plant and business at
South Framingham, is to be turned
over to Its 2,400 employes in a profit
sharing plan. The Denison concern is
a $6,000,000 corporation and all the
profits except 8 per cent on $4,500,000
of preferred stock is to go to the workerswho make the profits possible. Everyemploye wi'l get a per centage of
profits in addition to regular pay.

Allison Kde, of Los Angeles, Cal., a

brother of I.ieut. Alfred Kde, commanderof the ill-fated F-4, the submarine
lost in the Honolulu disaster, has a

letter from his brother, written two

days before the disaster. It says In

part: "I just came back from Pearl
Harbor, where we were for ten days,
having a new motor installed. Previousto that we had a blowout. Take
little things like that down SO feet and
no bottom below atid water trickling in
.I expect the whole thing to go up in
smoke at any time."

tr' Among other things that experienceteaches is that rejected advicewas good..Albany Journal.

Jti*' Making gestures while talking tit a

telephone is the extreme of useless effort.

Governor* of South Carolina.
Following is a list of the governors

of South Carolina, in the order of their
service:

William Sayle (1670), Joseph West,
Sir John Yeamans, Joseph West, JosephMorton, Sir Richard Kyrie, RobertJuny, Joseph West, Joseph Morton.James Colleton, Sothell, Philip
Ludlow, Thos. Smith, Joseph Blake,
T/»Vin A foK/l«i In TnaonVi Rln Iro Tumoa

Moore, Sir Nathaniel Johnson, Edward
Tynte, Robert Gibes, Charles Craven,
Robert Daniel, Robert Johnson, James
Moore, Sir Francis Nicholson, Robert
Johnson, Thomas Brooghton, William
Bull, James Glenn, William Henry
Littleton, William Bull, Thomas
Boone, William Bull, Lord Charles
Greenville Montague, William Bull,
Lord William Campbell, Henry Laurens,John Rutledge, Rawlins Lowndes,John Rutledge, John Mathews,
Benjamin Ouerard, William Moultrie,
Thomas Pinckney. William Moultrie,
Arnoldus Vanderhost, Charles Pinckney,Edward Rutledge, John Drayton,

James Burchell Richardson, Paul
Hamilton, Charles Plnckney, John
Drayton, Henry Mlddelton, Joseph Alston,David R. Williams, Andrew
Pickens, John Geddes, Thomas Bennett.John Lyde Wilson, Richard Irvin
Manning, John Taylor, Stephen D.
Miller, James Hamilton, Jr., Robert
Y. Hayne, George McDuffie, Piorce
M. Butler, Patrick Noble, B. K. Henegan,John Peter Richardson, Jaa H.
Hammond, William Aiken, David
Johnson, Whitemarsh B. Seabrook,
John Hugh Means, John Lawrence
Manning, James Hopkins Adams,
Robert F. W. Alston, William H. Gist,
Francis Wilkerson Pickens, Millidge
Ll Bonham, Andrew G. Magrath. BenjaminFranklin Perry, James LawrenceOrr, Robert K. Scott, Franklin
J. Moses, Jr., Daniel H. Chamberlain,
Wade Hampton, William Dunlay
Simpson, Thomas B. Jeter, Johnson
Hagood, Hugh Smith Thomson, John
C. Sheppard, John Peter Richardson,
Benjamin R. TJllman, John Gary
Evans, William H. ElierDee, Miles u.

McSweeney, Duncan C. Heyward,
Martin F. Ansel, Cole. L. Blease,
Charles A. Smith (January 14, 1915),
Richard Irvln Manning.
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First National Bank
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There is a lot of loose change
scattered over this section that
ought to be in This Bank where
it will be safe and where It will
be doing more good for everybody,
including the owner of it.

This loose change is much more
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